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Fiscal challenges in the construction sector in 
Nigeria: Is any relief in sight?

companies which play in the 
construction industry have faced 
certain unremitting fiscal challenges.

Different cost and revenue estimates 
are perhaps generated during the life 
cycles of these type of contracts for 
accounting purposes.  Under 
International Accounting Standard 
(IAS) 11, the accounting treatment 
that is prescribed for recognizing the 
revenue and costs associated with 
construction contracts requires an 
estimation of the contract revenues 
and expenses associated with the 
contract activities that occurred in a 
financial period. Where this cannot 
be reliably estimated, revenue is 
recognized only to the extent of the 
contract costs that is recoverable. 
These revenue recognition principles 
also form the basis for taxation of 
contract revenues.  The issuance of 
Certificates of Completion by 
contract owners to contractors in 
acknowledgement of extent of work 
completed has become an 
established industry practise. This has 
also become accepted procedure for 
accounting and revenue recognisition 

purposes.   

In order to be tax deductible, costs 
incurred in the course of carrying out 

That Nigeria possesses enormous 
human and natural resources is a fact 
already taken for granted the world 
over.  However, the infrastructure and 
social service delivery systems in the 
country have remained parlous.  
Nigeria thus remains an economy in 
need of serious infrastructural 
investment howsoever can be 
achieved.  With more than 75% of her 
national budget being allocated to 
recurrent expenditure, it is very evident 
that the balance of 25% (or less due 
to leakages from varied causes) does 
not, cannot, will not make (and has 
not made) any indelible impact on the 
infrastructure development deficit gap!

The construction sector continues to 
be the go-to sector for solutions when 
it comes to certain infrastructure 
projects and the biggest player or 
stakeholder in this industry remains 
the Government, whether at Federal, 
State or Local level.  The other players 
in this space are the private sector 
companies who compete for projects 
on tender basis.  

Construction contracts are contracts 
specifically negotiated for the 
construction of an asset or a 
combination of assets that are closely 
interrelated or interdependent in terms 
of their design, technology, and 
function for their ultimate purpose or 
use.  Further, construction contracts 
may involve activities such as building 
of roads, bridges, buildings, dams and 
civil engineering works, which are 
usually expected to be carried out over 
a significant period of time with 
defined milestones. 

These contracts enable the Project 
Owner and the Counter-party to 
define the pricing of the project and 
to allocate associated risks.  Obviously, 
the Project Owner reserves the power 
to decide the type of contract, 
arrangement or model to be used for 
the project as well as related terms 
and conditions.  Thus, whatever 
infrastructure procurement and 
delivery model that is adopted or 
pursued by the government, 

the required percentage of the profits 
accruing to the Counter-party 
companies. Given that construction 
companies typically operate at low 
margins, they are in perpetual tax 
refund position. This also has 
significant impact for their cashflow 
position.  In addition, there is that 
perennial challenge for construction 
companies to claim input VAT. 

Whilst it is within Nigeria's rights to 
glory in such statistics as:

?  biggest economy in Africa
?  26th largest economy in the world
?  Population size of more than 167 

million people with the tag 
“Nigeria is the largest country in 
Africa and accounts for 47% of 
West Africa's population”.  

?  biggest oil exporter in Africa 
(though oil prices are plummeting), 
with the largest natural gas 
reserves in the continent

?  sustained averaged 6.8% annual 
growth since 2010 and the 
assurance that Nigeria remains an 
attractive investment destination 
for multinationals seeking new 
markets, it is imperative to refine 
the fiscal framework surrounding 

construction contracts must be 
attributable to certified work done. 
Consequently, only costs that relate 
directly to the percentage of work 
carried out will be allowable for tax 

purposes if they are wholly, 
reasonably, exclusively and 
necessarily incurred in earning 
the profits for the period.  The 
use of Certificates of 
Completion for revenue 
recognition purposes raises 
the issue the risk of potential 
mismatch in accounting for 
revenue and expenses over 
the life of construction 
projects.

The high operating costs 
obtainable in the construction 
industry which result in low 
profit margins has also created 
tax challenges for the 
companies as they have been 
unable to fully utilize 
opportunities for relief 
available under the provisions 
of the tax Laws.  The constant 
challenge in this industry is 

that Project Owners usually deduct 
tax at 5% from the entire contract 
sum instead of withholding only on 

With more than 75% of her national budget being allocated to recurrent expenditure, it is very evident that the 
balance of 25% (or less due to leakages from varied causes) does not, cannot, will not make (and has not made) 
any indelible impact on the infrastructure development deficit gap!
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market actors whose services and 
continued operations in the 
Nigerian economy would assist to 
deliver the requisite infrastructural 
renewal or regeneration that 
Nigeria desperately needs.  

This publication contains general 
information only and Akintola Williams 
Deloitte is not, by means of this 
publication, rendering accounting, 
business, financial, investment, legal, tax, 
or other professional advice or services.

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte 
Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private 
company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), 
its network of member firms, and their 
related entities. DTTL and each of its 
member firms are legally separate and 
independent entities. DTTL (also referred 
to as “Deloitte Global”) does not provide 
services to clients. Please see 
www.deloitte.com/about for a more 
detailed description of DTTL and its 
member firms.    

Akintola Williams Deloitte a member firm 
of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, 
provides audit, tax, consulting, 
accounting and financial advisory, 
corporate finance and risk advisory 
services to public and private clients 
spanning multiple industries. Please visit 
us at www.deloitte.com/ng

International capabilities with local delivery

Date & Venue

Cost

Time

Port Harcourt: 5 – 6 February, 2015                      
Le Meridien Ogeyi Place Hotel, Port Harcourt, 
Rivers State

N150,000 per participant (check online 
registration for corporate/group discount)

9:00am – 4.00pm 
(Registration and light breakfast from 8:30am)

Please register online @
http://www2.deloitte.com/ng/en/pages
/tax/events/employees-executive-
compensation-planning.html 

 Rachel +234 815 081 9615       
 Sarah: +234 813 896 8687  

Enquiries

Deloitte presents a 2 day seminar on
Employees & Executive Compensation 
Planning 

Deloitte presents a 2 day seminar on

Employees & Executive Compensation Planning 
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Course objective

Target Audience 

The Personal Income (Amendment) Act 2011 and the new Pension Reform Act 2014 introduced far 
reaching changes with significant impact on employees’ compensation structuring for employees and 
executive benefit planning.  

This two-day training is a deep-dive into the world of compensation planning for today's highly-
sought-after talents and executives. At the end of the course, participants will:

?? Gain deep understanding of the regulatory changes, industry best practice and compliance 
requirements, with special focus on Personal Income Tax (Amendment) Act 2011 and Pension 
Reform Act  2014

?? Acquire necessary skills in compensation planning for employees and executives to ensure full 
compliance while harnessing available incentives and reliefs 

?? Identify workable approaches to resolving regulatory enquiries and queries on compensation issues

?  Key provisions of Personal Income Tax Act (PITA) 
?? Overview of the new Pension Reform Act (PRA) 
?? Employees' compensation and the impact of PITA and PRA
?? Executive compensation and the impact of PITA and PRA
?  Tax audits, regulatory oversights and compliance monitoring 

?  Chief Financial Officers, Financial Accountants and Head of Finance
?? Human Resource Directors and Managers
?? Group Tax Manager, Head of Tax, Regulatory & Compliance
? Tax Accountants and Tax Managers
?? Tax Consultants and Tax Officials 

  Course contents
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Date & Venue

Cost

Time

Port Harcourt: 5 – 6 February, 2015
Le Meridien Ogeyi Place Hotel, Port 
Harcourt, Rivers State

N150,000 per participant (check online 
registration for corporate/group discount)

9:00am - 4.00pm (Registration and light 
breakfast from 8:30)

Course information

Registration? 

Enquiries

+234 1 271 7800  
 NGDSOT@deloitte.com

Abuja: 2015

Coming soon...
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http://www2.deloitte.com/ng/en/pages/tax/ev
ents/employees-executive-compensation-
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